
AT CHARLOTTE SQUARE



THE SPA AT CHARLOTTE SQUARE

With a menu of carefully curated activities and therapies, with second to none equipment and products, the Spa at 
Charlotte Square brings an elevated experience of health, fitness and wellbeing to guests and locals. Featuring a mood lit 
12m pool, thermal area including sauna and steam rooms plus experience showers, there are also three treatment rooms, 
a stylish snug for relaxation and elegantly designed changing rooms.

Our gym offers the latest Intenza Fitness cardio equipment and impulse strength stations along with free weights, a 
fitness studio and a designated stretch and core space. A ‘Cardio Zone’ includes the latest treadmills, bikes, elliptical 
trainers, escalate stair climber, and rowing machines. On trend with the rise of functional training, the new gym also 
includes a custom-built fitness studio, offering all the latest in functional equipment including a rig, TRX stations, 
sprint track, kettle bells and sand bags. The fitness studio offers a range of classes from dynamic Pilates to HITT, spin, 
muay thai, and yoga from morning to night. 

ISHGA

ishga is derived from the Gaelic word for water. Their products have been developed in the Outer Hebrides using the 
highest quality and purest Scottish seaweed combined with water from a natural spring situated on the beautiful Isle of 
Lewis. Seaweed has been used for centuries for its natural healing and therapeutic properties and contains a high content 
of vitamins, minerals and powerful natural antioxidants, which are considered essential for maintaining glowing skin; 
while recent scientific research shows the seaweed extract used in ishga preserves the skin’s natural collagen. The mineral 
rich seaweed extract is carefully blended with cucumber extract, macadamia, jojoba, aloe vera and lemon peel so that 
your ishga treatment will detoxify, nourish, firm and hydrate the skin. 
 
LA RUE VERTE

The single most powerful tool we have comes from our allies in the plant kingdom… 
La Rue Verte craft luxury skincare and well-being products to create a feeling through the mind and body.   
They understand that by using safe, active ingredients from the cannabis sativa plant (industrial hemp) such as CBD, 
that they can support living in a completely balanced state, this happens through stimulating the body’s natural 
endocannabinoid system. 

La Rue Verte’s products are the perfect fusion of science and indulgence, using their power of CBD research to develop 
highly potent CBD formulas designed for decadent healing. The brand then elevates the experience by taking you on 
your own personal journey and to ultimately possess life’s greatest asset, serenity.  Living by the La Rue Verte ethos will 
transform your world.



PACKAGES

ishga Signature Spa Day
£125 Monday to Thursday | £135 Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Enjoy 60-minute session of pool, sauna & steam room and a 55-minute treatment or two 25-minute express treatments, 
followed by a two-course lunch in BABA.

La Rue Verte Renaissance Experience
£125 Monday to Thursday | £135 Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Relax with 60-minute session of pool, sauna & steam room and a 55-minute La Rue Verte treatment, followed by a 
two-course lunch in BABA.

Unwind & Dine
£110 Monday to Thursday | £120 Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Choose any 55-minute treatment or two 25-minute express treatments, followed by a two-course lunch in BABA.



ISHGA TREATMENTS

ishga Invigorating Massage  55 minutes £85

A medium pressure massage combining a powerfully detoxifying seaweed body oil with lemongrass, juniper and rose 
geranium. The treatment is designed to be invigorating and relaxing, with a focus on removing tension to re-energise 
the body. The seaweed body oil regenerates, firms and tones the skin and is particularly useful for eliminating toxins.

ishga Hot Stone Massage  55 minutes £85 

A full body massage with heated Basalt stones which instantly relax the muscles, allowing the treatment to work at a 
deeper level. Hot stones are useful for easing out tension, reducing aches and pains and placed along the chakras to open 
up energy pathways. A seaweed base oil with lemongrass, lavender and juniper will detoxify and regenerate the skin.

ishga Deep Tissue Massage  55 minutes £90 

Deep tissue massage is not only a firm massage with more pressure, but a range of advanced techniques to work on the 
deeper layers of muscle and connective tissue to release chronic patterns of tension that have built up over a long time. 
A bespoke treatment to treat chronic pain and muscle and sports-related injuries, your therapist will work in a more 
remedial form to target specific areas, as opposed to other massages which offer a full body treatment.

ishga Seaweed Body Wrap  55 minutes at £85

A powerful Hebridean sea salt and oil scrub with body wrap. Combining the detoxifying and nourishing effect of the 
purest seaweed gel with the stimulating and hydrating properties of the scrub, the treatment is designed to eliminate 
toxins, reduce cellulite, boost energy and improve skin tone.

ishga Mum-To-Be Massage  55 minutes £85  

Our mum-to-be massage has been specifically designed to pamper and relax you during pregnancy and is suitable after 
the first trimester (from 13 weeks onwards). This treatment focuses on the changes in your body during pregnancy, 
helping to ease aches and pains, and can improve your sense of well-being, comfort levels and aid relaxation. This 
treatment will be tailored to you by carrying out a thorough consultation. Please note for any women who have been 
classed as a high-risk pregnancy, or have experienced complications, your therapist may need written permission from 
your midwife or healthcare professional.

ishga Facial  55 minutes £94

Organic seaweed-based products are used to achieve a hydrated, glowing complexion. Repair and protect the skin from 
environmental damage with the use of powerful anti-oxidants. Facial massage techniques are incorporated to lift and 
firm the skin tone whilst the seaweed extract is proven to preserve the skin’s natural collagen. Suitable for all skin types.



LA RUE VERTE TREATMENTS

La Rue Verte Massage  55 minutes £85

The massage, using trademarked “Cann’essence” technology CBD Oil, is a lymphatic drainage massage to get rid of 
toxin build up. We’ve incorporated reflexology body mapping, where CBD balm is applied during the massage to the 
significant targeted area to promote homeostasis & work on key concerns for the mind and body - the epitome of 
holistic therapy.

EXPRESS TREATMENTS
Choose any 2 of the following treatments to create your own bespoke experience for £94, or alternatively add one to 
any existing treatment or package for an extra £50 (not available to book individually).

ishga Salt & Oil Scrub  25 minutes £50

A Hebridean sea salt and oil scrub which gently exfoliates, sweeping away dull, dry skin. This invigorating express 
treatment stimulates circulation, eliminates toxins and leaves the skin nourished and glowing.

ishga Express Massage  25 minutes £50

A massage focusing on the back, neck and shoulders to target areas of tension, release everyday stress and relax the 
nervous system. The seaweed body oil regenerates, warms and nourishes the skin. Your therapist can adapt pressure to suit.

ishga Express Facial  25 minutes £50 
An express facial using our organic product range for essential skin maintenance. 
 
Head Massage  25 minutes £50

A massage focusing on the head and scalp to target tension and release stress with the option of an oil pouring to  
nourish and treat the hair and scalp. The perfect way to unwind, it’s an ideal addition to a full body treatment. 
 
Detox Foot Wrap  25 minutes £54

Relax as your feet and lower legs are bathed and exfoliated with a sea salt scrub. An algae wrap is applied to nourish and 
heal any dry or cracked skin, followed by a massage to hydrate and relax tired feet.



SPA FAQS

AGE REQUIREMENTS
All guests must be a least 16 years of age to use the Spa at Charlotte Square’s leisure and spa services. Please note age 
restrictions may apply with specific spa treatments. Children under the age of 16 may use the swimming pool between 
the hours of 7-9am and 4-8pm, and must be accompanied by an adult.

LEISURE FACILITIES
Leisure facilities are complimentary for all hotel residents and include the fitness suite and studio, 12m swimming pool, 
steam room and sauna.

APPOINTMENTS
Demand for spa treatments is high, especially on weekends and seasonal holiday periods. We highly recommend making 
your reservation in advance. Hotel guests are encouraged to book spa treatments at the time accommodation is reserved.

CANCELLATIONS
Should you wish to cancel your spa treatment with us, please contact us at least 24 hours prior to your appointment 
time. A cancellation fee of 50% will apply if this is not adhered too. Should you wish to cancel your spa experience, 
we require at least 48 hours’ notice otherwise a full cancellation fee will apply.

RUNNING LATE
If you are running late for your appointment, please call 0131 527 4665. We will reschedule your appointment if 
possible. If we are unable to reschedule another appointment, your treatment will begin as originally scheduled. 
Your arrival time will determine the length of your treatment time, which will end at the scheduled time.

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
If you have specific requirements, medical conditions, are pregnant or have physical challenges, certain services 
and treatments are not recommended. Please notify the Spa at Charlotte Square team at the time of booking.

SPA POLICY
The Spa at Charlotte Square believes in maintaining a safe, pleasant and peaceful environment for all guests and for 
this reason we kindly ask our guests to follow the leisure and spa guidelines. All prices are per person and include VAT.

GIFT VOUCHERS
Sharing is caring, so why not treat a loved one to a gift voucher for the Spa at Charlotte Square?

Gift vouchers can be purchased at the Spa reception or online at www.charlottesquare.skchase.com/vouchers
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